Natural History of Iceland

Fall 2015

Glaciers, fjords, active volcanoes, the Mid-Atlantic rift zone (on land!), and millions of nesting seabirds: Iceland has these and more natural wonders, found together in no other single location on earth. Learn about these and the Viking history of arguably the world’s longest-lasting parliament in this course, which is required preparation for the planned Summer 2016 field course in Iceland.

BIOLOGY 65B (code 44084)
1.0 UNIT

Required classroom sessions at Merritt College,
Room D-165 (tentative), Thursdays, 7-10pm,
August 27 - October 1

One optional Saturday morning field session
TBA, 9am-12pm, September 26

This class is required preparation for planned Summer 2016 fee-based (non-credit) field course in Iceland (TBA)

Contact Instructor Ron Felzer for more information:
(510) 436-2618
rfelzer@peralta.edu

Register online at www.peralta.edu or call (510) 466-7368

This course fulfills a requirement in the Natural History Certificate of Proficiency.
Please contact the instructor for more information.

Merritt College, 12500 Campus Drive, Oakland, CA 94619